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NEW MEXICO LOBO

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD

Lobo's Center
Is Unsung Hero
school team at New Mexico Military Institute where he played
under coach Marshall Brown. In
his senior year Seis helped to
build the team's 10-0 record. That
year the Colts were the highest
scoring team in the state. While
at the Institute Wally also earned
letters in swimming and track.
Does Centering
Before platoon football took
over in the college ranks Wally
spent some time at the Iinebacking position in addition to offensive center. He is the man who
does the centering on all punts
and extra point tries.
Wally is a history major and a
lifelong resident of Albuquerque.
Big number 54 has been playing
football since his grade school
days and he just keeps improving,
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ties, such as late piling, taking
15 yards worth of swing at an opponent's hard plastic helmit or
face mask, and other unsportsmanlike conduct certainly invoke
the disapproval of coaches-but
once in a while a steamed-up
coach strays onto tlle field and
increases the "crime rate."
Brigham· Young University
filled its new stadium Saturday
with 29,335 fans, who saw the
Cougars romp over Utah State
27-7. The Cougars are almost sure
to set a new season attendance
record for home games this year.
Jim Greth, Arizona's sensational pass receiver, has an excellent whack at the WAC record
for the most catches in one season. In four games he has plucked
32 aerials and needs 15 more to
surpass the present record of 4G,
set last year by Brigham Young's
Phill Odie.
Cowboys Most Completions
The Wyoming Cowboys have
the best pass completion avoidance among WAC teams. Opponents have connected on only 30
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Wally Seis, starting LOBO center
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Member American Gem Society

2312 C~NTRAL SE
OPPOSITE UNM Concert Hall
Evenings by Appoinlment

THE ABOVE PAINTING by Hal Shelton of Purgatory Ski Area
in Southwester.n Colorado depicts the area where the UNJ\1 Ski
Club will bold a three-day ski trip in January. The club's first
meeting will be held Tuesday, Oct. 18, in Anthropology 101 at
7:30 p.m. Linda JUeyers, two-time Olympic skier, will be the
speaker.

Emilio Vallez, WAC Lineman of the Week

Spokesman for the Citizens
Acting for Peace, Gene Sager,
said that Empsak has recently
met and talked with l'cpresentatives of the National Liberation
Front at the Vietnamese Embassy
in Budapest. At that time, according to Sager, Empsak also talked
with a Baptist minister who represented the Chinese Peace Committee.
Realizes Alternatives
"Ideology is typecasting Americans," Sager said. "This isn't
freedom. Freedom is the ability to

Last Chance

LOBO
Football Contest

WIN TICn:ETS TO DON PANCHO'S
ART THEATER
New Mexico
Utah

One of Finest Games

Vallez, Lobos' Record Setting End
Voted WAC 'Lineman of the Week,

' I

Record setter Emilio Vallez
was chosen Lineman-of-the-week
in the Western Athletic Conference for his play in the Lobo's
game against the Arizona Wildcats.
Vallez played one of the best
games ever turned in by a Lobo
end. All Vallez did was to set a
school record for pass reception
yardage nnd new conferetJCe rec•
ord for the longest single pass
reception. In addition to the records, Vallez' blocking and down

field coverage on punts was outstanding.
The records which Vallez broke
were the school record of 104
yards gained in a single game.
The old record was set in 1951 by
Chuck Hill. In the game against
the Wildcats Emilio eaught six
passes for 145 yards. One of the
passes went for 89 yards and a
touchdown, breaking the old' conference record for a single reception of 68 yard~.

N.M. St.
Colorado St.
Total points New Mexico vs.

CLASSl:E'lEO ADVER'riSING RATES:
4 line ad., 65c--4 timCB, $2.00: Ino~rtlon•
must b<! submitted bY noon on day berorc
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building. Phone 277·4002 or 277·4102.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER saiC8 & rc)lnir. Snceful
rates to UNM •!udents oli all machines.
Fr<e pickup & delhtert. E & FJ Typewriter Service, 2217 Coni SFJ, phone 243-

•
.I.S

only. 10/13, 14, 17, 19.

.
TV'•· lltl<!d, guardnU,cd=-.-:s=-c-ve-r-nl~n-:-t-:$:-::2:::-0
oacb. Also low-cost repair eervice. Call
255-9383, 298·2616 or 251i-4024. 10/13,

HFJLl' WANTED
MOOFJL1NG-FIIllhlon, Photo, Art. };x.
pcriencc not eseent.lal. I'art.-Ume. Calf
256-7811, 255-4024, or 268-9746 evcrtin~•·
10/13, 14, 17, 19.

St.-~

Wyoming----~

1. Contest Is open to UNM •tndcnl• only.

FOR SALE
SKI lloot••--!o~ Mal<r, S.M. ltolinn booiB
8ize 6. llarely used-j>(OO<I prioe. Call 2~3-6113, .&k !or Ann McMullen. 10/12, 13,
11, 17.
LAMBRETTA sc.;.,t..r, 1961, good condi·
tion, $110.00. Call 2~2-9791, eveninltll

14, 17, _19.

Wyoming
Washington
Arizona St.
Wichita
Utah St.

Contest rules

0588.

Wide-Wale Corduroy Sport Coats

••••••

OUR SIXh-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

By JOANN BAILEY
A sometimes heated discussion
at last night's Student Publications Board meeting saw a decision to have the UNM Photo Service take student photos for this
year's MIRAGE.
The decision went against purchasing a Foh·on camera to take
class pictures. Board opinion indicated that it did not feel the
quality of photos presented to it
by the Fotron representative were
suitable for the yearbook.
Dissent Voiced
One dissenting opinion was

Nationa.l Liberation Front
Chairman of the National Coordinating Committee to End the
War in VietNam, Frank Emspak,
will speak on the National Libera·
tion Front next Tuesday on the
UNM campus.
Speaks on NFL
Empsak will deliver his address
entitled "What is the National
J,iberation Front?'' in the Kiva
at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
His appearance will be sponsored jointly by Students for a
Democratic Society and Citizens
Acting for Peace.

WANT ADS

t

•

SDS Speaker To Discuss

BYU
'

c

No. 17

Photo Service Gets Bid
For MIRAGE Pictures

YOUR

goals in one game, including two
for 5.4 yards each. The 196-pound
junior also leads punters with a
41.3 average. In scoring, DePoyster is only one point ahead of
versatile New Mexico halfback
Sherman Seiders, from Austin,
Texas.
Ken Wagner, New Mexico defensive halfback from Silver City,
New Mexico, leads in kickoff returns, with 131 yards; and Vic
Washington, Wyoming safety
from Plainfield, New Jersey, tops
punt returners with 58 yards.

The UNM Ski Club has grown
in size to su<>h a point that this
year the records of the club wi!l

be handled by IBM computers.
Memberships to the club are $4
per year and will be sold at the
first three meetings.
Meetings for the ski club are
scheduled for every first and
third Tuesdays of each month in
Anthropology 101.
A door prize will be given away
at the first meeting and committees are to be appointed along
with the election of a vice-president and secretary at tl111t meeting.

Friday, October 14, 1966

PERSONAL
SERVICE

per cent of their throws, thanks
to the alertness, speed, and quickness of Dick Speights, Paul Toscano, and Vic :Washington. These
spoilers are wholesale dealers in
deflections and have stolen seven
enemy aerials in four games.
Mark Reed, Arizona Quarterback, turned in a 280 yard splurge
against New Mexico Saturday to
take a strong lead in total offense
in the Western Athletic Conference.
The 187-pound junior from Reseda, Californill', had 5 rushing
yards and 275 passing yards at
the expense of the Lobos, bringing his four-game accumulation
to 711. lUck I<;gloff, Wyoming
quarterback is second with 607.
Heed Best Passer
Heed also leads the league in
pas:>ing with li2 completions in
110 attempts, for 737 yards, including 8 touchdown throws. Arizona State's John Goodman did
not play Saturday, but is still
second with 574 passing yerds.
John Ogden, Brigham Young's
senior fullback from Tarzana,
California, maintained his lead in
rushing with 283 yards in three
games, in a quest for his third
consecutive league rushing crown.
Jim Greth, Arizona halfback,
who has led the nation in pas's
receptions for the last two weeks,
added 8 more grabs Saturday,
bringing his four-game total to
:~2. The 6-1, 195-pound receiver
from La Habra, California, is
among the league's top scorers,
with 24 points.
Kicker Leads Scoring
Jerry DePoyster, sensational
Wyoming kicker from Bellevue,
Nebraska, leads in scoring with
26 points, earned on six field

A three-day ski trip to Purgatory is slated for January and the
annual UNM Ski Carnival will be
held in Febt·uary. The last major
event of the year, the annual
Racer Weekend, will be held in
March.
Interspersed among the monthly
events, the club has scheduled
numerous after ski parties.
$4 Fee

N:Jt~;.f MEXI co._____:::..,_.__LoBo·

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

an
Arizona Seeks· Passing Record tktbute

Mark Reed, Arizona quarterback, has completed 56.4 per cent
of the 110 passes thrown an is
shooting for the WAC season
record of 56.6 per cent, set in
1962 by John Jacobs, of Arizona
State. Reed has had a lot of help
fr....m receivers Jim Greth, 32 receptions; Fritz Greenlee 14, Tim
DeWan 10, Brad Hubbert '1, Paul
Wargo 7, Rick Johnson 3, nnd
Ron Higuera 2. Almost everyone
except the interior linemen has
been a target. Even the trainer
has caught one of Reed's tosses
-a sideline overthrow near the
Wildcat bench.
Utah and Arizona State nre
the least penalized teams in the
Western Athletic Conference. The
Redskins have been set back an
average of 43 yards per game;
the Sun Devils 50 yards. The
othet•s, in order: Wyoming 64.5,
Brig-ham Yuung li5.:1, Arizona
lili.5, anti New ~Iexico 73.2.
Occasional Penalties
Bud Wilkinson once remarked,
"If we aren't drawing some penalties, we aren't hustling.
Occasional unncces~4ary penal-

Two-time Olympic champion
Linda Meyers, area manager and
ski school director .of Purgatory
Ski A1•ea, will be featured at the
fi1•st meeting of UNM Ski Club
Tuesday, Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
Anthropology 101. All old memhers and newcomers to UNM ai·e
urged to attend.
Ski Club will have a monthly
event this coming year with a
Bongo board contest scheduled
for November and the Miss
Stretch Pants Contest in Decem·
her. ·

Intramurals a1·e progressing
rapidly, with Sigma Chi in top
place in the Greek League, and
Pi Kappa Alpha and SAE competing for second place.
In the Independent League the
Sun Devils are running first, and
Air Force ROTC and the Navy
ROTC team are in second place.
Tewa House is the top dorm
team, followed by Acoma in second · place. Ed Lloyd, assistant
recreation director, said that
Sigma Chi, the Sun Devils, and
Tewa House, along with the
Pikes, should put on quite a show
in the play otfs.

Meet the Lobos

One of the unsung heroes of
the UNM Lobos is the man who
plays the toughest position on the
field. He is the starting center of
.. the '66 edition of the Wolfpack,
: Wally Seis.
Wally is a 6-1, 215 pounder who
has been at the starting slot over
the ball in all games he has
played since his junior year. Last
year in the Lobo's fifth game
against the Sun Devils of Arizona
State Seis suffered that worst of
all football injuries, torn knee
ligaments, and was out of action
for the rest of the season. Following surgery and a strength building program Seis is back at full
power this season at his anchor
position.
Captain at NMMI
Scis was captain of his high

Ski-ersT o Be Busy

Top Flag Teoms
SX, Devils, Tewa

2. Onl1 ONE cntrt \viii be neceptcd from each contestant and Every game
must be plcl<cd.
a. Contestant. must pic!< total point. oo UNM gntrte and In case of a tl<!
tho contestant coming closcot will be declared tho winner,
4. Entries must be received 11t the Lobo office by 6 p.m. Friday.
5. llo member o£ Stu,tent Publications is eligible for prizes.
G. Winner will receive tour tickets for t\,c football season to Oon l'ntiCho's
Th•nt~r.

7. Entries wlllbc judged bY the Lobo sJ>oris stall'•
8. In caBC ot ties n.. prizes wm be divided lllllong tbc mnnem.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

realize alternatives to a situation."
Sager said many students are
falling prey to typecasting ideology. He challenged them'to consider what Empsak had to say.
Sager is sending out a form
letter to all Albuquerque churches
offering help in holding discussions of the Viet Nam War and
inviting them to the Empsak talk.
Sager, a UNJ\1 graduate student
in philosophy, was a former
Methodist missionary to Japan.
"I have come to feel the great responsibility of all religious groups
to work for peace," he said.
Empsak is a field secretary for
the Nov. 8 mobilization to bring
the issue of the war to the people
and to encourage elcetion of
"peace" candidates.
Last March Empsak and a representative of the Women's
Strike for Peace met with the
NFL delegation head to Budapest,
Dinh Ba Thi, and Tran Van
Khanh, who is an ambassadorial
attache of North Viet Nam.
Empsak is currently on a speaking tour of the Southwest.

voiced by student member Bruce
Gray.
A budget of $39,500 expenses
and $40,495 expenses was approved by the Board.
I''ollowing the appl'Oval of the
MIRAGE budget, Bob Burton appeared before the Board to ask
its backing for a humor magazine
at the University.
.
"What's Funny"
"In looking at this university,
what's funny about it?" quipped
Board member Dr. Lester Libo.
To which Burton smiled back that
the parking problem, the LOBO,
Student Publications Board, and
Student Senate all had their
humorous aspects. This met with
a round of laughter from Board
nielllhc.:.&-s.
A suggestion

was made to combine the humor magazine proposal with an earlier one made
by LOBO editor Jim Jansson for
production of a monthly supple·
mont to the LOBO.
Plus Serious 1\lattcr
Burton felt this might be possible anti told the Boat•d that he
wished to incorporate serious matter into the projected magazine,
as well as humorous copy.
By way of example Burton said
he was sure that if Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) submitted an article calling for all
support of the Viet Nam war,
while seriously treated by that
organization, it might prove
humorous to certain segments of
the campus. Taking the opposite
end of the spectrum, he suggested
the same would be true should
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) act in like manner.
After considerable discussion

the Bourd moved to authorize
Burton to explore (with the encouragement of Student Publi<'ations Board) the possiliility of obtaining Student Senabl financial
bacldng for such a magazine to
become part of UNM Student
Publications.

Film for Weekend
Changed by Union
The distributor's withdrawal of
this weekend's movie, "Spartacus," has forced the Union film
committee to substitute in its
place "Murder, She Said," starring

Margaret

Rutltat:':fOlYl

11nd

Arthur Kennedy.

''
The film is based on a novel by
Agatha Christie. Spinster and
amateur sleuth Margaret Rutherford takes a job as maid on the
estate of invalid James Robertson
Justice in order to solve a murder
she witnessed on a train.
Two more murders are committed before she unmasks the
killer.
The "New York Herald Tribune" has said of this movie,
"Addicts of Agatha Christie's
Miss Jane Marple stories are offered a rare treat, for the redoubtable maiden aunt . • • is
here played in great style by Miss
Rutherford, and hers may well
stand as the definitive screen interpretation of the character." "-'
The film will be shown tomorrow and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. each day.

LOBO Retraction-See Page 4

Frat·ernity Council
Announces Pledging

Some 359 students have pledged
UNM fraternities this fall, announced William Parson, chairman of the Interfraternity Coun·
cil.
Phi Delta Theta led all fraternities with 33 pledges. It was followed by Sigma Chi with 32.
Other fraternities pledging students included Kappa Alpha with
23, Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 21,
Pi Kappa Alpha with 22, Phi
Gamma Delta with 12, Phi Sigma
Kappa with five, Sigma Phi Epsilon with seven, Lambda Chi Alpha with three, and Delta Sigma
Phi with one.

THE LOBO GOOFED and identified a UNM senior, Anthony
Rey, as an "unidentified leftist?' The LOBO regrets any discomfort caused Rey by having his politieal affiliatipns chosen for
him by the paper. (For a related item, see editorial page).

'
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~Def'er
.
I

Pat,

I

By BRIAN LEO

The Deller Consort performed a
concert of Elizab~than madri!!'_ fl]s,
~· by
part-songs, and featured solos
Mr: De!ler and Desmond Dupre, a
lut~>•t •. m the Concert Hall Tu<>sday mght.
The selections were involved in
English music exclusively, and
wer£' nfi'ered to a l'omewhat thin
but an t•nthusiastit• audienl•e.
Elizabethan Era

lv

l
I

It is often interel'tin~ h> attt>nd
concert
which
expresses
thoro~gh professionalism. Tuf:'sday mght I was present fur the
~eller Consort performance, and
• ~o stru"k me that it was more
than professional, it was dE'finitiv'<>.
I d o not mean to separate out
the particular qualities of Yoice
or interpretation, of the perform:
a

tt
pl
fit
tl"

.
''

Greeted

ers, and I do not wish to state
that Alfred Deller is the world's
foremost counter-tenor. The en.semble which he has organized
m a sense around his voice is, however, the finest, I think, in the
stage presentation of music from
the Elizabethan era.

"

h:
t!
p:
Y•
a·

Simple Definition
,
. Th ere s not much use in worrymg about a sharp definition of a
t
coun er-tenor. It is now considered
incorrect, (it sounds like record-

s

a
b
f·
i:
i.
p

· k t

Jac, ~e ese
J• to describe l\!r. Del1er s !!;!'ft as a m:lle .~O}Jran<l
voice.

Alfred Ddler posses~es a natuml c.:mnter-tE'nor voice, a rul'it.v
ar;d a. >ehirl<:> for tht: correct e~plwatwn of a diffi~ult musical
realm. I feel that thl'fl' is an area
of coneert performance bt•twet·n
the robust, costumt>d gesture nf
the X~:w York Pro :lfuska. and
various individual pt>rformPrs who
apprO:!('h this mu~ic with a stiffer
and colder feeling. The Deller
Consort occupies this area.
Chamber Feelin"'
"'
. Within th~ simplil'ity of these
SIX people sitting around a table
to sing, it is so possible to dish f
l'O:'l'r t e eeling of intimacy and
enJoyment which held together
the gatherings of friends who
met to sing these madricrals
Th'
"' '
of th~sli::~~~~i!o~~nJu:c~~~ !~S:
b?t in .a sense beyond the music1an. s, 1s honestly a certain aura
h h th
w Ic . e performance does not
need m order to communicate,
Lute Featured
To describe this life-this ex·
pressiOn-as frivolous is wrong
because such a view confuses the
control and restraint of the selecti ons, with the shapelessness of

,.fh
E
th
.
=~:r~~t:~:y~ol~f;.
~~o~:fs~l;~~:
yyI
n usI as m fe;;~~

mueh of th e orc h e stra1 t ransenp·
ti'-~n
of th'
· Th e ms
· t ru'
· IS mus1c.
mental performer was Desmond
Dupre, a lutist of terific accomplishment.
To r<:>fer to IllY t>arlier statement t•nncerning the group's definitivenes~, Mr. Dup1·e wa~ reluxed and genial, introducing and
performing four selections, ]i]l.
erallr intt>r:<pt>rsed with humorous comments em lutt'S and their
pursuit.
Solos Exceptional
The topicality in tlw sense of
reft>rence, not of subject, is reflected in the composition ''Tarleton's Resurrection." This is a lute
solo whkh relates historically
to ~ man who was the type of
Yonck, the gravedigger from
"Hamlet."
The music in this instance
seemed to me to explicate a
psychological area of softness
and melancholy; the subjectivity

·
1vemen t o~"' mus1c
· wh w
· h
an d mvo
·
ean b rmg
ofi'r a f ee1'mg such as
this must be respeeted.
Soloist Concludes
To finish the concert, Alfred
Deller sang three solo sPlections
with lute accompaniment. Here
were the full .QUalities of the
man's remnrkable control and
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concert ended with rich
panoply of London street calls of
vendors, sung with app~·opr 1·ate
roug h ness an d 11umor.

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
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"HOWLINGLY FUNNY"
"BRILLIANT"
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Meet Ralph Frey, Jr., 18
He's a college sophontore.
He has a pilot's license.

r
~

I

He can read 3,000 'Words a Ininute.

i.

l
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Watching Ralph's hand fly over the pages (his
hand >lets as a pacer), you can't believe that he's
actually reading. He must be skimming.
But he's not.
Ralph Frey can rll3d the average novel in a little
under 40 minutes. Once1 while standing in a bookstore, he read three complete novels berore he was
asked to leave.
He studies between 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute,
and rarely dips below 1,000 wpm, even on the
toughest material.
Most significantly, however, is that he can comprehend and recall what he's read-right down to
the details.
Ralph Frey is not a mental freak. Nor is he a
naturally fast reader. He teamed this revolutionary
teclmique of rapid reading at the ~velyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of more
than 10,000 graduates in California.
Ralph was one of bur better students. He started
the course at about 400 words a minute and
increased his rate 8 times. Our average student
begins at about 300 words a minute and works up
to speeds over 1,500 words a minute.
You can do this, too!
"Reading dynamically,'' says Ralph, "means that
I can cover both the required and the suggested
reading for a course during the first month of the
semester. That leaves time for more extracurricular
activities. On the weekend before an exam, I've
reread several complete texts."
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Ralph
Frey (and then again you might!), but the
nationally known Reading Dynamics Institute
gUIJirantees that you'll at least triple your reading
speed with good comprehension-or receive a full

}

'
! '
~

'

!
~

f

~-

"IF I WAS YOU, BUDDY, I WOULDN'T LET HIM GET
AWAYWITHTHAT.

t .,

tuition refund.
Just to show you that Ralph Frey is not unique,
here are the beginning and ending speeds of high
school and college students in California.

Whatever Shapely Shirt you're in.

Students
Robert C. Wilhelm

you're"in~'

... ·. .-: .. ·....·;.-; ..· ..·.

You'll never lose your "cool" in this new huttondown in
!,he.~~rmanent press th~t's making the scene these days.
J?lg. the lean, racy hnes thanks to Shapely's tapered
t~liormg. Loc~er loops too! Way-out paisley cotton in
r1ch fall colormgs.

$5.00

'
*Lee-Prest Leens-now with

per~anent press

Ben Stein

400 4,125
485 2,625
227 1,514

'

Heavy

Reading
321

3,200
355 1,560
186
900

Clyde Christofferson
Pete:r Momfield
U!onnrd L. Robinson
P.ormie Ro<..e
Peter Kindschi
John M. Gage
Steve Felstein
Kathleen Smith

Stephen Luthy
Sam Tralongo
Kenneth Kingsley
Linda Ludwig
Daw Weiman

Mary Gonis
Roger Chan Lee

Light
Reading
671 2,500
335 1,600
355 3,0&0

Heavy

548

2,126

2,197

219
800
274 1.300
179 1,600
231
911
31! 1.050 .

395

3,500

278

2,000

378
2U
500
210
252
165

3,300
2,250
2,000
1,800
1,710
1,300
1,800

206 3,000
318 1,688

441

390 4,800
341 2,857
924 3,145
300 2,913
463 3,0-45
230 2,900
370 2,680

SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
ALBUQUERQUE

Reading
392 2,000

331

'1:17

Mondoy, Oct. 17, 1966
Monday, Oct. 24, 1966
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 1966
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1966
UNIV. OF NEW MEXICO-STUDENT UNION
4:30 ctncl 7:30 P.M.

1,400

Rd.>M250C

CLASSES BEGIN
Mondoy, Oct. 31 , . . . .....•..... 7 to 10 P.M.
Tuesdoy, Nov, 1 . . . . . . .......... 7 to 10 P.M.

The technique of dynamic reading was
discovered by a Utah schoolteacher.
Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 18
years ago when a university professor read her
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words a mif!Ute.

e

You will see a Reading Dyna•ics gradualw ..ad at a~~~a:r:
ing speeds from a boo!; he has _,. - • b.forw and
then tell in detail what he has read.

e

You will '" a docvmented fil111 that inchodes actual inter·
viows with Washington Cang.........., who hcmo tak"" 1he
course.

e

You will learn how we am help you to faster reading,
with improved comp"""'Mian, greater nm!L

.••........•.....•.......
,..
...

Mrs. Wood's curiosity caused her to look for other
exceptional readers, and over· ille next few years,
she found 50 people who could read faster than
1,500 words a minute, with fine comprehension,
outstanding recall, and great reading satisfaction.
She was now sure it was possible to read faster
than anyone had thought, but the question of how
was not yet answered. It took 8 years of toil and
research, working with "natural" fast readers
before she developed a technique whereby average
st~dents learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.
The first Reading Dynamics Institute was opened
in Washington, D.C. in September, 1959. Sinre
that time institutes have been opened in 61 cities
throughout 'the country, and national enrollment
for the courl!e now tops 150,000.
Comprehension 'is stressed.
At a recent teacher training conference Mrs. Wood
emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like
the skimming techniques commonly used in speed
reading courses. "You read five times faster," she
pointed out, "not by reading every fifth word, but
by reading five times as many words in the same
amount of time." Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her technique of rapid reading, every word
on the page is noted.

~

~

ACHIEVEMENT WAIIRANlY

4 We guarantee to increase the :reading eflici~ ency of each student AT LEAST 3 times
4 with good comprehension. We will refund
4 the entire tuition to any student who after
~ completing minimum class and study re,. quirements, does not at least triple his read4 ing efficiency as measured- by our beginning
~ and ending tests.

That $75 ski parka hasn't got a thing 0 $S l
"'
have the qu~ity, the look and the long, I~an tair:rtr~j,t ~eesures. T,hose slacks
And Lee-Prest Leesures have a new total per
ngt a go great W1th anything.
thing of the past. Shown, Lee·Prest Leens i~~~eb Jrf~ t.~,at ma.kes ironing a

L9&PiliST:Le
f•~m ~
AVAILABL~CASNure
H. o. lee Com pony, Inc., Konsas Cily, Mo, 64141' ALSO

ADA,
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Albuquerque, N.M.
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Phono 265-6761

FALL CLASSES NOW STARnNG:
Albuquerque Classes Start Sept. 21
Las Cruces 'Cia~ Start Sept. 23 & 24

r·------------:~:~~~::::~~----------

j

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
207 Dartmouth NE, Albuquerque, N.M. Dept. l9·14

1

Please send descriptiYe folder and class schedules.. I
understand that I am under 110 obligation and that
no salesman will call.

:

Name .................. , .................... ~ ...... . .
STREET ............... f•••··• .......... ~ ............ ..

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

~

READING DYNAMICS INSfiTUTE
207 Dartmopth NE

..

2933 MONti:' VISTA Nl:

~

~······················••+
Evelyn Woad

CITY ........................ ., ......... STAlE ......... .

lee'""'

3rd & Central Downtown

.............:.:.J
'""·''"""''';,,,,_,, ......

James R. Adams

Light
Reading

Studen"
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SOME basic attitudes on the part of the school towards
the UNM Marching Band need reassessment.
The majority of its critics concede that it plays well, but
they consider its marching and formations as leaving something to be desired,
To be a member of the band at the present, it helps to be
somewhat of a masochist. The band practices twice a week
for a total of four hours. And that doesn't include an hour
practice on the day of the game or the time of the game
itself.
What do they get for their efforts? Would you believe a
single credit in music 7 How many students in the University
would take a seven hour course for a single credit hour?
Several suggestions have been made that would not only
improve the lot of band members but improve the quality of
the band itself.
One of these would be to allow physical education credits
for band members. According to several band members, the
marching and playing provides nearly as much exercise as
many P.E. courses.
It would also allow the band to spend increased time practicing since more students would be willing to devote more of
their time to the band.
This would in turn produce both an improvement in the
quality of the band's playing and their marching. More complicated and more elaborate half-time shows would be possible.
Another suggestion is to allow the band one road trip a
year. The desirability of going on a road trip from the view
of a band member is doubtful, but it might increase interest.

(Letters should be typed double
spaced, 250 words Pr less. All let·
ters must be signed with the
name, address, and telephon~
nunlber of the writer. Names will
be withheld. on request.)
THANKS LOBO
Dear Editor:
l wish to thank and commend
Mr. Jannson for his prompt rec-.
ognition of the error printed in
yesterday's LO.BO.
It matters little whether or not
I am a "political leftist" or "rightist" or an advocate of the radical
center.
Of importance is the new and
enthusiastic dialogue heard on
this campus. People are discussing and arguing issues beyond
the usual college interests.
As I listened to various discussions during and after the
''peace vigil" I felt pride in what
appears to be UNM's nlaturity,
It is new. It is important. It is
education made manifest.
There is not enough discourse.
There remains a void that results in namecalling. I disagreed
with a YAF position and was
labeled "leftist." I have disagreed
with SDS and have been called
''reactionary."
The labels are meaningless but
labeling can be dangerous when
used as a tool of intimidation to
restrict dissent.
Anthony Rey

ANSWERS WOODHOUSE
Dear Editor:
Dr. Charles Woodhouse in his
letter (LOBO, September 29) has
raised an issue and levelled an ac·
cusation at SDS regarding a seri·
ous problem in modern education.
SDS is accused of "contradictory
reasoning" and falling into the
trap of a long-established "antiintellectual tradition."
SDS has done these dastardly
things because it put into print,
with the intention of achieving
greater validity, views which
commonly circulate as "gossip."
If by putting some UNM student
views into print we have revealed
certain anti-intellectual attitudes,
they stand merely as exposed; not
necessarily as condoned.
Dr. Woodhouse is con.eerned
SOMETHING should be done. Both of the above sugges- about
the preoccupation of stutions would receive the full support of the LOBO.
dents with classroom ritual. Students don't like classroom ritual
anymore than Dr. Woodhouse.
But they have little choice in the
AN OVERSIGHT
matter,
If there is anti-intellectualism
WE feel obligated to point out to Dr. Sherman Smith that
at work in this issue it sterns not
he was wrong in at least one of the assumptions he made in from studenta, who have had very
little to do with creating the syshis letter criticizing a recent feature in the LOBO.
tem, but with the larger society
Dr. Smith stated that the picture which accompanied the that
wants every young person in
article depicting a nearly empty faculty lot was photo~ a universiy, even if they all come

graphed on a Tuesday or Thursday. It was actually taken
on a Wednesday morning and the LOBO -staffers present
,, counted sixty~two empty places of the hundred spaces for
parking.
-Jim Jansson

Luther House
Today's political, social and re·
ligious turmoil will be discussed
by Mrs. Paul Schmidt at 7:30
tonight at Luther House, 1805
Las Lomas NE. Rer talk will follow a discussion on world peace.
The meeting will end with a
social hour.

Soccer Club
The UNM Soccer Club held
elections this week.
George Rogopoulos, an engineering student from Greece, was
elected president. The vice presidency went to Tony Deck. Cheryl
Howard was elected secretary and
Jeff Brennan was chosen as treasurer.

Professors Give
Views on Draft

LETTERS TO TilE EDITOR

Cargo and Chavez
Will Debate Issues
An informal debate on various
political campaign issues will be
held at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct.
16, in the Geology lecture hall.
Republican gubernatorial candidate David Cargo and Democratic
candidate for Lt. Governor Fabian
Chavez will discuss the issues.
UNM government professor T.
Philip Wolfe will act as moderator.
The debate is being sponsored
by Geneva House. It is op!ln to
the public and there is no admis·
sion charge.

out the same, having gained very
little in the way of intellectual
gl'Owth,
Dr. Woodhouse seems alarmed
at a symptom of a much greater
problem. I urge him to turn more
of his attention and considerable
professional talents to that problem; namely, how a society with
tremendous capacity for quan.
titative expansion can enlarge its
best qualitative traditions. We
must begin to face this quantity
versus quality dilemma not only
in education, but in every area of
our national life, ·
But if Dr. Woodhouse is concerned with anti-intellectual attitude~$ on the UNM campus, I
look forward to his inquiries and
his views about fraternities, ad·
ministrators, government and
foundation sponsored research,
academ ie standards, the ~:elation
ship between the University and
Selective Service, intercollegiate
sports, eltamination practices, and
grading.
SDS is opposed to many fea-

tures of our educational system,
but not to intellectualism or to
intellectuals-wherever they may
be. Too few are found, or can
long survive the company of socalled educators who so comnwnly inhabit our universities.
Philip Y.,~Nicholson .
THANKS PROFESSORS
Dear Editor:
Yaqui house thanks Dr. Selinger and Dr. Schmidt for the
provocative forum in which they
were kind enough to participate,
We all feel the forum generated
a great amount of intet·est in the
AAUP proposals and that both
sides extended their prospective
viewll on the draft problem.
Thank you both for taking time
out from your busy schedules to
meet with us to help in clarifying
the problems inherent in the draft.
Yaqui House,
Mesa Vista Dorm
Hank .Bruce, Governor
Jm·dy Jones, Cultura
Chairman
BETTER THAN "DOLLY:" .Bernie Thomas, right, director of the
Albuquerque Little Theater, enthusiastically tells UNM President
Tom L. Popejoy that "Half A Sixpence," scheduled for two show·
ings, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15, received higher praise
from him than did "D!Illy" when he saw them both on Broadway.
Currently on cross-country tour, the troupe will perform at 8:15
p.m. in the new Concert Hall of the Fine Arts·Center. Tickets are
still available.

®11HR !11\N 1ll®IJHE
None Dare

Call it Slop
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San F'rancisco ChTonicle

"Excuse me, Captain," said Private Oliver Drab, 37!1,-18-4454, saluting. ".But that was sure a swell introduction talk you gave us on 'Our
Precious Heritage of Freedom.' And we wondered could we get a
copy maybe?"
"Well, thank you 1 soldier," said Captain Buck Ace, preening his
military moustache. "We want you boys to know what you're fighting
for."
"Yes, sir. And we'd like to run it in the first edition of our newspaper. Right next to my editorial, 'None Dare Call It Slop.' That's
about our chow, sir.''
"Newspaper? Slop?"
"Yes, sir," said Private Drab, enthusiastically. "Like you said, sir,
a free press is the cornerstone of progress. And we want to do our
part. I guess you. kind of inspired us, sir.'' -''Look here, Drab,'' said the Captain with annoyance, "you can't
start up a newspaper. It's against Army regs.''
"I can't sir?" said the Private, crestfallen. "But how can we pass
the word to the fellows about joining the union?"

* * *

''Union?" said Captain Ace with a scowl. "What union?"
.
"Well, you know, sir, how you talked about one of the blessmgs 1>f
democracy being the free trade union movement. And we figur~d that
we were all kind of in the same trade and not too happy w1th our
working conditions ••• "
"Working conditions?" The Captain looked stunned.
"Well, it's mostly wages and hours, sir," explained Private Drab.
''But some of us are pretty concerned about inadequate safety factors.
You know this thing I've got about n11t wanting to get killed. But .if
we could negotiate a package • • ."
The Captain's face darkened. "This is the Army, soldier!"
"Oh, don't worry, sir. We wouldn't call a strike in the middle of
battle or anything like that. No, sir, if some grievance did come up in
the middle of battle, we'd be perfectly willing to submit it to compulsory arbitration.''
"Drab, you're a trouble-maker! Where did you get theile crazy
ideas?"
"From you, sir. You said • • .''
"One more peep out of you, soldier, and it's a court martial!"
"But sir, what about freedom of speech. You talked about freedom
of speech and said • • ."
"Shut up!" thundered the Captain. With a manful effort he pulled
himself together. "Of course, son," he said, smiling sweetly, "the
Army also believes in freedom of religion. You can take your problems
to the chaplain of your choice,"

ATTEND THE BYU GAME OCT. 22

will be deferred :from military
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Dr. Carl Selinger, UNM Law service should have the burden of
professor, and Dr. Paul Schmidt, proving the viability of their
chairman of the philosophy de· system.
The rationale offered by those
partment, presented the American
advocating
the deferment system
Association of University Prohas
been
unsatisfactory
up to
fessors' draft proposals for dis·
now,
said
Selinger,
and
a
lottery
cussion Wednesday night in Mesa
would be a step toward ending the
Vista dorm,
injustices.
The proposals are these: 1)
Too Much Pressure
abolishment of the student deferment in favor of the lottery sysProfessor Schmidt said he symtem; 2) Separation of the pathilled with today's students beUniversity from selective service cause he could remember the time
by withholding students' academic he wasted trying to avoid the
records from its scrutiny,
draft during World War II.
The present system, in which
Judge Face Value
Both professors commented oD the selective service requires of a
their personal attitudes toward student "satisfactory progress" in
the clrait and the Vietnamese his academic field in order to obwar, but they made it clear that tain an educational deferment,
the proposals should be considered has resulted in far to much presat face value without these opin- sure for grades, hesaid.
Pressure Detrimental
ions in mind.
Dr. Selinger said that the stuThe increase in cheating
dent deferment represeilts a seri- brought about by this pressure
ous injustice because of the higher can only have detrimental effects
proportion of poor and culturally on an educational institution. "I
deprived persons drafted under say this with full knowledge bethis system.
cause of having played the gameHe said that a nation should myself when I was your age,"
strive to preserve its educational Schmidt said. 'l'o alleviate the
elite in a mass war; but in a temptation to cheat, UNM should
limited war such as the present, withhold academic records from
a just draft system should have the inspection of the selective
priority over the limited preser- service, he continued,
Service Induces Men
vation of its educated class.
Dr. Schmidt said that he perProve Value
Selinger submitted that those sonally opposes any draft system
who attempt to "play God" by in peace or war. He JtJaintained
trying to determine which persons that if a country cannot induce
men to volunteer for service dur·
ing war, then "it's tough for the
country.'' The military services,
he said, should create greater
appeal by offering higher pay
and more efficient use of manpower.
Approximately GO persons at·
tended the meeting which was
designed to determine student attitudes toward these proposals.
The broadest disagreement between the group and the professors was evident when the latter offered tlteir personal opinions
concerning the Vietnamese war
and the broad
of dissent.

CHALLENGE
l

COMM'ITMENT
To find out mhat otfltrs mm do nat yoar.••
THE BUFFER COLLAR
SUGHlLY lONGER AND FULLER

"' "' *

"I don't understand it," said Private Drab later to his friend, Corporal Partz, as they squatted on the ground, eating out of their mess
kits. "The Army tells me what an honor it is to fight for these free·
doms and then it gets sore if I want any.''
"Don't worry,'' said Corporal Partz. "I know in my heart that the
day will come when we'll enjoy all the freedoms this here Army's
fighting for.''
"Honest?'' said Private Drab hopefully. "When?"
"When we get out of the Army," said Corporal Partz.

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Neill

look at

today

FASHION LEADERSHIP FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHlRTI3U!LDERS AT t=INER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE
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positions in New ~h·~i•·••.
Gerry Gerkin, preliidt>Ht of the
Young Democrat~, sai•l thnt ilwy
nrc asking for any qUI'Rt.ions that
pertain to issues which the Rtudents feel need more nttention or
better handling, and for comments on the l'outes taken by the
campaigns..
Location in Union
There will be n box set up in
the Union at the information desk
for the questions or comments.
The poll will be taken today, Mondny, and Tuesday.
TheofYD's
the resuits
the will
poll formulate
into a statement
of the representntive feeling of
UNM students in 1·egard to the
New Mexico campaigns, said Gerken. The statement will be published in the LOBO Friday, Oct.
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Dr. Wc•ngtnl, who is in hh;
t,w,;ntit·th yt>ar of t\'a<'hing at
UNM. was editor of this, the

Juqte~t l,eo!ogical ns~ociution in
the world from 1957-59. He is
presently the editor of "Professional Geologist." 'l'his publication is issued by the American
Institute of Professional Geologists.
Dr. Wengerd is a winner of the
AAPG's presidental award in
1947 and the AAPG distinguished
lecturer nward in 1950. He retired in August. as a cnptain of
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Troops Battle VC lOBO Sponsors
Near McNamara Drug Usage Talk
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By United Press Internationnl
icnn Army officers have been held
SAIGON - American troops
battled Viet Cong in a sharp 45- in a Hussian jail since October
minute clash only seven miles 1. They were held incommunif1·om u headq\larters area where cado and in solitary confinement
Defense Secretary McNamara for six days bt>fore the U.S. Emwas inspecting U.S. troops. Eleven hussy was notified. They were nrcommunists W(lre killed. McNamarn was visiting the Army's rested on suspicion of stealing n
25th division at the time just be- statue of a henr from a Leninfore he left on the return flight grad hotPl.
to Washington,
328 Thousand Servicemen
LBJ Urges Hussa-U.S.
Stationed in VietNam
Exchanffe Visits
WASHINGTON-Pentagon staWASHINGTON President tistics show that the United
Johnson says an exchange of States now has more military
visits with Soviet leaders would men in South Viet N am than it
improve mutual understanding had in Korea in the middle of
and respect. Also, it would help 1953. At the peak of the Korean
preserve world peace, Mr. John- War, there were approximately
son disclosed. At his news con- 327 thousand Army, Navy, Marine
ference he mentioned the idea of and Air Force men in South Kodiscussions this week with Soviet rea. The unofficial total of U.S.
Foreign Minister Gromyko.
manpower in South Viet Nam is
The President disagreed with 328 thousand men.
suggestions that the U.S. halt
bombings in North Viet Nam.
The President said "if the agressor will pause, we will pause."
But, said Mr. Johnson, he is not
about to order U.S. troops to
put their hands in their pockets
while Communist forces continue
Four UNM student officials of
to attack.
the
Union will be in Provo, Utah,
Senator Urges Reserve Call-Up
through
tomorrow for the annual
Senator
WASHINGTON
John Stennis has urged President conference of Region 13, ConferJohnson to call up reservists for ence of American College Unions.
fighting in Viet Nam. Stennis is New Mexico schools, Arizona,
chairman of the powerful Senate
Military Preparedness Subcom- Utah, Colorado and Wyoming,
mittee. He said the President they will discuss publicity, comshould use the reserve call-up munication, and new activities asauthority congress gave him this seated with student unions.
week.
Delegates include two Albuquerqueans, Mary Louise Kinne,
Eight Crewmen Rescued
NEW ORLEANS-A German chairman of the Union Program
merchant ship has rescued the Directorate, and her sub-chaireight crewmen of a fishing vessel man, Bill Ross; Carlos Duran, Esmissing seven days. The eight panola, recreation chairman, and
were found on their boat drifting Pat Trujillo, Los Alamos, paint
about 60 miles north-northeast of and poster chairman.
the coast of Honduras.
Moscow Releases U.S. Army
Officers
MOSCOW-It was announced
in Moscow that two former Amer-

~btanc·e.

Voluntc-t'l'f< n.lready have completcd making the l2x13 fireman
red cotton bugs, fastened with
white strings, and will distribute
them daily from 8:30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Chapter headquarters is at
5006 Copper NE.
Geneva Shell, coordinator of
volunteers, explains the bags are
to be filled with wrapped gifts,
anything from ball point pins to
shaving gear. A paperback book
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Drive-In
4330 lomas N.E.

(lomas at Washington)

PH. 255-4248
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Gerkin snid that thl' YD's held
an orgnnizutionul meeting- Oct. 4
for the eleetion of officers.
Results Listed
The election results were: President, Gerry Gerkin, a senior in
business administration; vicepresident, Elaine Thompson, a
junio1• history major; and secretary-treasurer, Rhonda l\Iay, u
freshman majoring in psychology.
The YD's will hold a Chnv<!Z
Carg-o debate in the CiPolop:y
leeture lmll on Sund:w. Oct. lG,
at 7 ::;o t).ln.
The next meeting "f tlw Young
Democrat~ will lw Tuesd:1y, (kt.
18 at 7 p.m. in I~m. 25!1-C in tlw
Artivities C~nt~:r of the Union.

Officials of U. Union
Attend Conference

or, how to make the most of a hard-won EE degree

Oorm Conference
Begins on Campus
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Republicans to Hold fund-Raising Dinner
A spaghetti dinner to raise
money for the campaign of Louise Bundy, Republican candidate
fol' Secretary of State, was an ..
nouneed last Wednesday by lwr
financial director, Mary Osborne.
Mrs. Bundy is the wife of UNM:
profestor Wayne Bundy, Pro·
gram Director of KNMI<J.
The dinner will he held on Nov.
G at a !Jlace not yet chosen. Tickets are $1. An original oil painting by Mary Osborn will b(l given
as a door prize.

'I'he tickets may be purchased
at 414 Wellesley NE, at Mrs.
Bundy's headquarters, or by calling 255-8538.
-- -r----
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gvie your clothes
Sanitone
Professional care!

Call243·5671

Univl•rsity, He also :wrvcd m;
<'hief of in-patient H?rvi<•e, JlBYehiatric division, at the St. Louis
City Hospital, und was chief of
the psychiatric division of the St.
Louis State Hospital.

700 !!roadway NE
200 Wyoming SE

------This Sunday:
Chicken Dinner
no limit on chicken or trimmings

UNM Student Special
All You Can Eat $1.00
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT FROM 7:00P.M.

•
•
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lllis is Damam.

buokets and all.
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The regional convention of th~
National Assoriati<m <>f Coll~ge
and University Hc~idence Halls
opened yesterday for a three-day
session.
Approximately 200 delegates
from other schools in New Mexico,
Colorado, Arizona, Utah, Wyoming nnd parts of Texas are expected to discuss topics related
to life in campus hnlls.
McGuire Speaker
Frank McGuire, one-time student body president at UNl\1: and
now state director of the Economic Opportunity Programs,
will be keynote speaker. His discussion at 9:30 a.m. in the Union
Theatre will follow a welcome
by UNM President Tom Popejoy.
Thursday included a trip on
the Sandia Tram followed by a
social at the Cedars, while today's
main event, a banquet, will feature Dean of Students Harold
Lavender as Speaker.
UNM Student Chairman
General chairman is UNM student Tom Toppino, Metairie, La.,
who revealed that a t•egional convention of this type only comes
once in every 12-15 years to one
school.
Working with Toppino are
Gary Ray, Kirtland, N.M., president of the UNM Residence Hall
Council; Sandy Van Houten,
Clovis, vice president; Mike Albin,
president:
Albuquerque,
vice
Mike English, Farmington; Mary
Jane Davidson, Claremont, Calif.;
and Louis Seheire, Springer.

l
j

Examine each career opportunity with the same objectivity you
would bring to an experiment in physics.
Evaluate the creative challenge, the chances for advancement, the benef!ts,
the educational opportunities, the company's growth pattern and the locatron.
Relate the potential to what you want and what you like. After all, you've
spent the past several years developing your talents and your tastes. You
should recognize a worthwhile opportunity when you see one.
We think you'll find a special pr?mise waiting for you at L]V Electr~sy~tems.
Our primary business is the des.'gn a.nd development ofhrghly sop~rstr.cated,
major electronic systems havrng.arr, gro~nd, sea and space ~pphcatrons.
For the full story, talk rt over wrth our representatrve
when he visits your campus.

Our engineering representatives will be on campus
OCTOBER 18, 1966
Please contact your placement office for appointment.

GARLAND DIVISION, GREENVILLE DIVISION,
CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS COMPANIES

£.7"V' ELECTRC>SYSTEI'VfS, INC.
A
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Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupt is your idea of heaven,
well ..• all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
.. ,...,,.. little zlupt goes a long, long
~-II way.

Opportunities exist at our Garland, Greenville and Dallas, Texas, facilities.

Veterans·
Information

-~. ~

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet,
Flip its lid and it
reall:£ flips.
Bubbling, fizzin~,
gurr;ling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost exce~
Gively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

Q~I am a female Veteran and
was denied disability pension benefits in January, 19641 due to excessive income because of my husband's wages, which were $2500
a year. Has there been any change
in the law under which I could
qualify now?
A-Yes. Effective January 1,
1965, the spouse's income if con' . sisting of wages only, is n.ot con~· ~idered as the veteran's mcome.

The use and misuse of LSD
and other drugs will be discussed
by Dr. L. Neil McCullough, an
Albuquerque psychiatrist, in a
talk sponsored by the LOBO Oct.
17 at 8 p.m. in the Anthropology
Lecturl) Hall.
There will be no admission
charge nnd the public is welcome.
The lecture will deal with LSD,
amphetamines, barbituates and
other drugs, and alcohol.
The program is being presented
in conjunction with the observance in Albuquerque of Community Health Week.
Dr. McCullough has been in
private practice in Albuquerque
since 1961. He is also a clinical
associate in psychiatry at UNM.
Dr. McCullough earned his
M.D. degree from Tulane University in 1950. He took his psychiatric residency at St. Louis State
Hospital in a Washington University program.
Before coming to Albuquerque,
he was an instructor in the Washington University School of Medicine and a lecturer at St. Louis

~ -----~·
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SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Camaro Sport Coupe With style trim group you can add.

All standard-Strato·buckot seats. Carpeting.
Rich vrnyl upholster~' A 140-hp Six or <l
big-car V8 (210 hp'). dependmo on model.
New safety features ltkc dual master cylmder
bruke system with wmnma light.

Whatever else you want!l ask for!
Camaro Rally Sport-Pull the
switch "on" and headlights appear
at each end of the full-width
grille. You also get special exterior
trim and RS emblems. Then order
the Custom Interior, something
else again.

Camaro SS 350-Besides Camara's
biggest VB (295 hp!), SS 350
comes with a scoop-styled hood,
bold striping around grille, big,
fat red stripe tires. Add Rally Sport
equipment, too. Camara's your
idea of a car!

Dommand Performance
the Dhavrolet you've been waiting for
Everything new that could happen .•• happened/ Now at your Chevrolet dealer's!

~ '7~.
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~Houston's Olson Leads Tucker

Uay J3abb, ooU .. , .... , .. ,82-87-169
Bill Droolls. Tex!IS Teeh. . . · · . · 81-62-i~~
Mattin Darron, West Tex. St... 8~·79-tGt
Dave Schey Ad!UilB St. · · · · · · 80·89- 0
nruce
Cotton.
ASU
............
SZ-79-t&t
1966 Tucker IntcrcoUcgiu.te Results
TommY Barron, W""t Tex. St•. 87·~~no
Riel<
Rose.
ENMU ........... 80·82-tGZ
Chuck Renner, ENMU ... · .. sa- - " 9
2Pd Hound, Oct. 13
Tom G11llegos, NMSU . . . . . . . 80·82-162
By JEFF DENNARD
Harold Preston. liSU .... ·, .. 87-SS-1•
John Ji)ngle, Fort Hays ........ 81-81-163
Uill Rice, We.t Tex. St, ... ,82-88 _no
Only f1rst 1·ound leader Doug Doug
Varsity
"
John King, Ari1.onn .....•...... 81·82-163
vlaon, Houston .......... 67-7S-13e
l3oll Reich Colorado ........ 84-l!7 11l
Gary
May,
Tex.
W
eslcyan
.....
7ij-88-163
Olson of Houston was able to Joe Porter, At\U .............. 71·7t-l39
Lynn Summerhays, Utah .... 83-SS-Fl
Mike
Dickerson,
E:NMU
........
78·85-163
Ell<ius, uNJ\1 •......... 73-73-141>
John oJ~y, utah . , .......... s5,s:=1
match par in yesterdays play in Dennis
Ray
llran!lan,
Te,.:.
Wesleyan
..
80·83-l-63
Hal Underwood, Houston ...... 70-77-147
Renmsen, Wyom>ng .... , .88-SB" 172
the Tucker Invitational golf tour- 13ud Allin, UYU ........ , ..... 60"7~-147 Bill Nymnn, Utah St. . .......•. 81·82-1633 ;\1
Gary Oate, HSU ....... - .... 86· oDoh
W11rner,
Wyoming ........ 78·85-16
13ill
'f!nrt, West Tc"a~ St. . . 91·83-174
'ferrY
Dear,
UNM
............
75-75-148
nament at the University course. Mike TaYlor, UYU ............ 74-75-140 Dick l're<!CC, Utah ............ 80·83-163
John Robinson, ENMU ...... 88-87-175
· Two other golfers, Dennis El- Melvin ::>tark. 'J:eX, W ei!leyan .. 7Ji-76-150 LarrY Snyder, OOU ..•. , ...... 78·85-163 LarrY Whiteley, A(lums St. . ... os-as-191
IJu~llbnrossn, Houston •.... 74-7£-150 Kean Ritld, BYU ........•..... sa.st-164
kins and Terry Dear, both of Bob
Mike Sheridan. Tex~>o< Tecb .... 77..87-164
J crrY l'llindell. UNJ\1 ):-lo. 2 ..... 7a-79-1ol.
Varsity Team Totalo
UNM, shot 73. From there the Jl1ahlon Moe, tJNJ\1 ............ 76·7~-153 Si<l Yeaza, uNM No. 2 ........ 77-87-164 Jlouston ......
• ...... · .... "· "· " .. ~~~
Robert
McKinney,
Texno
Tceh
..
80·84-104
Tnlt, ASU ........•...... 74-83-lfif
scores soared to 93. After the Hicl<
DoU!l Hebard, Col<>rado
..... 81-83-164
llYU .. · · · · · · · · " · · · ' " ... ' . ' ' " . . .
Wayne Vollmer, .1\.SU ......... 73-R0-153
tough second round the Cougars Allen Hoos, Colorado .......... 73-80-153 Churl<'• Fountain, Fort Hays .. 80-84-164 UNM No. 1 · ...... · " " · .. . " . " '608
Terry Summerhays, Utah ... , .. 77-B7-1M
Milw !illtct•ell, )iouston ........ 75;78-15~
t~~ :N~.' 'i. ·. ~. ·.: ....... ·. ·..._._.::::::::. 612
of Houston had increased their l:itevc
Mike Wagstaff, utah . . . . . . .. 52·82-lM
ttyan, A::lU ............. 7u-17--Hi3
three-stroke lead of Wednesday Vavc .lonuson, Atil.ona ........ 76..77-lSiJ Stove White, l'lNMU .......... 80·84-164 Coorado .............. · .. .. · .... · ~;~
I!obby Wallac~. OCU .. , ....... 84·81-165
Arizona · · .. · · .. · " · " · · ' " " ' · " " · · 630
Mot.:loslwy, UNM No. ~ .17·76-lo3
to ten strol{es. The Cougars' t\'.anl Dennis
NMSU ....................... " ... 3
Tom Nelson, Wyondnrr . . . . . 83·82-165
::lteve ~ntterotrom, UNJ\1 No. 2 .75-'it!-153
.. · .. · .. • .. " " "· " · · · • · ~3~
total in the varsity competition Dwaine Knight, I)Nl\1 . • .. - 77·77-11i'l Dnve l'orter, ENMU . . ...... 77·88-165 Wyoming
TWO .............................. •>
Jameo I!rown, west Tex. St. . 85-S0-165
l'lncrll, UNJ\1 . . . . . . . . ... 75·7~-lM
uftel' two days is 589. BYU !)lei<
Texas Tech ............. " .... · ..
Mil<e J>Wl<SO!l, Tex. Wesleyan .. 85.81-165
!.)ntis bccn!l, Uo!orado . . . . . . . 7G·1<i-lll4
oou " ............................. ~~~
"
John Lee, Utah St. . . . . . . . . . . . 81-85-166
stands at 599 and UNM at 601.
Martin Warnica, Houston ..... 7!)-'76-...154
Utah St. .. ... · " ...... · .... • .... · · ~5~
Wes Mohr, Ariwna . . . . . . . .. 18-l!S-166
'.J:1m );'loO<l, ,ll.r>!.OUil . . . . . . . . . . 77·17-164
Houston J,eads
utah
...............................
6• 4
Dwight Johnson, utah St...... 85·81-166
Kidd, UYU .. . .. ....... 75-~1)-155
ENMU ................ · ............. 54
In the junior col1ege-freshman eralg
Dick Mci,emor~. West Tex. St. 87·79-166
J.Jitle Vnugnt, uNJ\1 No.2 ...... 75-80-1o5
Fort Hayes ..................... • .... 6
\l1Nen, t.;ta.n $t. . ....... 7.fi ..7U-lil:i
Lon l?llllller, Fort linYS ..•.. 84·83-167
division first-roun<l leader Chur.k }.)aug
west Texas St....................... 6tl2
l.l1i!<e MoreY, .i\.SU . :. . . ....... 7~-17-156
Milne of UNM dropped six shots Jonn Jacous~ wyonung ....... 7a-ts0-166 Jim Jo!leS, utah St. .. ...... 79•89-167 Hnrdln-Simons ...................... 685
Adams St. . .. " ..................... 769
Don Palmer, Fort :rlnys ..... 85-82-167
h.N!Ih, U.NJ.\1 ,No, 2 ...... 76-7U-155
ofl' the pace as he fired a 78 to go JoJm
l.len Keen, .NM:>U ....... , .... 7~-7S-lli6
Roger Linbille, Tex. wrs. ... 82·87-16~
with his first round 72. Leading lhll h'!Ub:.?-c-Jmm"l, t..tolorado , . . •. 7~-77-lUG
Orndorff, Te:lU\3 'l'e<!b .... 7g.7~-166
the division is Ron Leverich of 'J:on•
.Ken Uol·.:::orun, Ar~'iiona. ...•..•• 79-7~157
Odessa JC. He l!hot his second .Uol> J,;arncs, Wyomlllll ......... 76·~1-1117
Arnold, '.teJ<ns ').'ecb •...•.. 76·81-lli7
straight 73 for a total o£ 146. Jim
J arne~ lierring. .Houston ...... ~G-Sl-157
Three freshmen from Houston U. J<;>m> ~;vans. U'):!J ............ 78·1~-1~7
J.,<;>l)cz, NMSU .. . .. . .. . . 7U-7S-lo7
:follow with scores of 149, 149 and Joe
t.1lokeY <.Jute, .I'IJY1~U . • • . . . . . 74-a4-1~8
150. The three in order are John
MtK~ Gool.1al;'t, UNM .•. , • ~ •..• 15-~:5-luH

n

,.

Lum~ldn,

UNM Stacey Award
G\ven to Bob Storey
Bob Storey, UNM sophomore
and LOBO associated editor, has
been awarded a $25 prize given to
the University in memory of the
late 1\Ierrill Stacey by Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Watson of Santa Fe.
Stacey was general manager of
the Santa Fe New Mexican and
president of tbe Md{inneY News·
paper Group at the time o:f his
death.
The prize was given to the
UN:M journa1ism department with
the stipulation that it should go
to a deserving journalism student
who also had been a newspaper
carrier.
StoreY, 19, is majoring in journalism and biology.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Storey, 2951 Hyder
sE. He graduated from Highland
High in 1965. lte was a carrier
for the Albuquerque Tribune
while in high school .._ - - - - -

"
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVEHTISJl«} RA'l1!lS:
4 line nii., 65c-4 tln~ea. $2.00. Insertion~
IJIWJt be subn~ltted by noO!l on dall before
~ublieation to Roonl 159, Student Publica•
tlon• Building, PhOne 277•4002 or 217-4102.
SEitVtClllS
_
TYPElWitlTEtl. sal"" & repair. Sp..,ial
rat"" to UNM etudents on all rnachlrtes.
Fte<l pielttlll & delivery. l!l & E Typ.,..
writer Servlee1 221'1' Colll SE, phone 248•

ENTIRE OUTFIT $10.00
tnclvdes Shift, Cvmmorbund, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Ti<> ond
Boutonniere.

magQxines

Carleton
ORANGE BlOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS

brdte••fielll.
jervele••s
2:!12 CENTRAL SE
OPPOSITE UNM CONCERT HALl
EVENINOS SY APPOINTMENT

alze 6. Bo.rell' U$ed-i<o&d ptioe. Call ~43·
1\113, ll!lk for Anti llldl!tlll<m. 10/12, 13,
14, 17.

LAMBI.t'ElTTA sc®t~r, 1961, good condition, $110,00. Call ~42·9?91, evening~
only. 10/13, 14, 17, 19. - - - - - -

TV's, used, guaranteed. Several nt $20
eaeb. Also loW•O<lBt rePair serv!ee. Call
255·9883, 298·2616 or
14, 11, 19.

-··-~-
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fh~~;-I~caf~~R~ie~t To Sing· With Riddle
Dal'lcne Armijo

Ol' tt

member of

Student~, alums, or Albuqucn·~

G E Contract Offer

those.
We can ·show you dozens of photographs of career people working at Collins, using the finest
facilities and tools available. But that isn't the whole
Collins story.
You see, one of our biggest specialities is you.
Your speciality is special at Collins. Every major
engineering breakthrough at Collins can be traced
to an individual specialist or team of specialists.

Which leads to another speciality: state-of-the-art
communication systems. Collins' record of "firsts"
over the years is an enviable one: single sideband
development, space communication systems, air~
craft all-weather landing systems, high-speed data
communication and message switching networksto name a few.
We suggest you contact Collins' representative
when he's on campus. And contact your college
placement officer for details.
The rest of the Collins story? We frankly can't tell
you at this moment.
You'll be writing it.

COMMUNICATION I COMPUTAIION I CONIROL

~

COLLINS

~

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY I DALLAS, TEXAS • CEDAR RAPIOS, IOWA • NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA

pM~ IDto,.,pto~

~i!J;t:~,:£~~~.:: :~:"~ ~.~!:·:;:;~:~·~£::~ f o~r rn-e r AIbuque r q ue G ir I

what's so special about Collins?

tial?
Well, almost every industrial concern can offer

l'hc~rlenders

~ill·

o~ooiotod

25~-4024. 10/13,

ltELl' WAN'I'EO
7 r...,.t. Elt·
_M_O_D_El_L_!_;NG;=:]j":::...,...:h::.:io:::n:.:,.::P::;h::.o..,.t<l-.-A
perienc~ "ot ESSential. Pllrt-tlme. Call
256·7811, 255•4024, ot 268·97'4& evenings.
10/13', 1-1, 11. 19.

Noisy Campus Is Sought
To Boost Game Spirit
Thur~duv

o~ss.

:!;'OR SALE
Sl{! Boots-for sale. S.M. ltalian .wota

By JEFF DENNAHD
yards and took el~ven play~. The
The UNM Lobos lost t11eir third hip; play in the seriNl was an t•ntlstralp;ht game of the Heason to around pass from Sherman }lt•id·
the. Wyoming Cowboys, tJrohably (•rs to l~milio Vallez which ,•owr·
one of the best tc•ams to ever play c•d :n yards from the UNM -17 to
in the young W('stcn·n Athletic th<.' Wyoming 16.
Conference.
Six plays later thr Wolfp:wk
The I;ohos were in the game got its lone score of the dap as
.
'
until midway through the fourth Carl Jackson dived in from the
~:"· ...
.
'
quarter whcm the Cowboys' offense one-foot line. The extra point was
broke loose for three quick touch- good and the Lobos were baclt in
downs and a field goal. The final the contest.
Turning Point
score of the contest was 37•7.
The Lobos held the ball on the
On the next series of downs
Wyoming 49 with only nine min- for the Cowboys the UNM defense
IN'l'EHVIEWimS A'l' JVI>GING selccHnp; the top 20 candidates for Homecoming queen included this
utes left in the game. An ex- showed some of theh- early seapretty trio; (front left) Jo Garcia, Dee Sirwinski, an"U Carol Roth. Stutltmts will yote for the queen and
change of fumbles and the Wolf- son spark an<l pushed the 'Pokes
her royalty on Oct. 31 and will piclt ten from the list of 20. Judgin~ was htst 'l'lmrsday nigl!t by a
pack had the pigskin on their back to their own 12 and forced
own 35 with 8:30 to go. Then them to punt on a fourth and 25
panel of se,'eii students attd faculty.
lightning struck.
situation.
Intercc]lts for TD
The Lobos took the punt at the
Defensive hack Paul Tascano Wyoming 49 and it loolted like
intercepted a Rick Beitler pass the upset of the- year was in the
and ran it back 45 yards for the making. On the next play the
touchdown that broke the Lobo's Lobos fumbled and Wyoming rebncks. Before the interception
covered on the UNM 33.
touchdown the score had been
Wyoming returned tl1e compli12-7.
ment on the next play and the
On Wyoming's fhst play from Wolfpack had new life. After two
scrimmage, following a Lobo plays nett-Rd nothing Beitler drop·
punt, quurtt>rhack Rick Egloff ped back to pass. The play tl1at
quNtns cnn credit theh· ticl>ets to fad(.'d tn pass, founcl his receivcl'S followed opened the flood gates
l'ep Council nt the Activities Cell·
covered, and took off up the mid· fo1· the Cowboys as Tcscano made
A "Xui~t· \Vt•l'l'l'!Hl" has lwl'tt t<!r. lntet'!'><h•d organizations who till' orv;:mization of their choice.
Honlire at Hally
dle for 71 yards and a TD before his tide-turning interception.
tlt~dar1•<l on the UN:'.l l':lnl}lUS to
t•ntt•r t"hmtld attend tht• Pep CmmTo
~ap
the
~JCtivitics
prior
to
the
fans had s~ttled in their seat.<>.
After that the Lobos' effott
lwlp hooRt ~pii·it, for tht~ f\atm:· dl nwt•tinlt 'ftwsday at 7 ::iO p.m.
tht• g:mw, a gigantic llCJl rally
I\ieks M-yard I•'ield Goal
crumbled and Wyoming came on
chly footh:1ll dn:-:h hPl\Wt'll UN:\1 in tlw Union.
KOH Helvs Out
will he lwld in the ,Johm;on Gym
The only other score in the first liltc gani!,' busters. Two passes for
an•l Bt•igham Young Unh·ersity
Hnclio !'tntion K OB, lmlgtillll' parking lot.
hnl:!' cnn1e on a au-yard field p:oa1 touchdowns and another field goal
,m tlw n·~iomllly·tdl,vi,;etl AHG huustN' of L"\"1 tl•am"· will hn•a<lThl' rulty will fl•nture a honfirc by .Teny DePoysl'Rl' giving the sewell up the scoring and the
nu;t n•mot<' from tlw Lnlm :<taltw
intl·mlu<'thm of the Lobo team
Cnwl1oys a 1l-0 halftime lead.
gam\'.
game-v f. tlw-w t•t•l;.
iu front uf Jnhnson
un ml'm\tew, Coach Dill Weeks, and
In thl' first half ·wyoming out·
The total offense figures pretty
Rpou~m't•d jnintly by the \'Nl\l
a111l l<'ritlmt
,.,mtilws by thll
and r;nined tim Lobos 1!)1 yards to 20. much rl'fiecwd the outcome o£ the
,.
•
,, yommg
gatne
,,. >
Pep Counl'il, tlw elwerh•mlcr>l, t11l!
'Plw >.:tnt ion 1.•hn1" 't<1 h<•h.• lwu;;t ...hnt·m·• uh..
The score woultl nrobabl"
have game ns '\"
·
· d ""'li
ti<-lwt
,;ulrs
h;\'
vlfllring
prizt•s
tn
been
more
one-sided
iw
the
:first
while
holding
the
Lobos
tc
but
Chapnnall', KOB radio, and tll<'
KOH will also offer a gift cet·- h<1lf hnd it not b<;en :for two key 72 yards. Hettcr than ha1:1' the
I,OBO, the "Nnisl.' \Vcc,J;o;ml" will
~tmlent organizations whkh hl>th lilic·atl• to t.lw organization which interceptions by UNM's Joe Pre- L\lbos' total offensive effort; came
feature ill>il•it eontests :mel a gi- attend and eneourug<' attendnnCl' h:tl' the weirdest noise at the pep sente. In the third qua1•ter the on the 37-yard 1mss play in the
gunli<' Frid:ty ni~llt rttllY to en· nt the u Nl\1 game.
l'lllly. Tlw LODO learned that
Cowboys got another fielrl goal, fourth pcl'iod. ·
t•tml·u~e nt.tendanec
nt the game.
Mistakes hurt the Lobos again
Prizes Offered
tmrt,; {)f the pep rully will JlrOh- this time a M-yarder, and the
A t•onte::;t offering a
lteg
KOB to Hold Cnntt'sts
ahly he lilmed hy ABC.
score was 12-0.
as they lost three fumbles and
and P
'"'' lo tho i!IRAGE
!<Ot1 wHI '1'"'""' ""'"" oo
AftN· t1m •·ollv, ,tndont•
Ln"" "'""
bad "'"'
In
""'''"' wllllm hold "'tho ""m' Tl•"'•l•Y Md Fdd"Y to giw lw im1"'' to dru>u "" Um ,u.et
At that point tho Lob"' R<>t mldltinn to that tb• blo W,.mlng
for the orgnnizatiou which comes
to the music of a locnl rock and their onl" drive of the day under defense threw the Wolfpack for
up wt
te mos nmque an
-oll hand.
,vay. The ddve was good for 70
61 yards in losses.
'th tl
t
·
d away, n A"ift t•ertificaw. of twenW 1
"
lond"t ""'" m""'
with dollo>o "'"''mablo <t J.G. Mo· - - ·
-
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Unusual career opportunities? Fringe benefits?
Ideal locations? E-xciting work? Advancement poten-
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Lohos Hogtied
By 'Poke Team
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COAT and TROUSERS $6.50

Just Bill Weak OO'eJlSC for
Another L11ss.

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

'

:lot

t:rnutn, Vrr yoming ...•. -'i'O.. !S0--1.08
Mahaffe:r, John Grace, and John Uenni~
Ch(ll'les lioweU, O<J!J •.•...•• , 'i7-I:S2-169
WU .H.uten"on, Nill~U ........ 7ts-~l--~lll9
Foreman.
The Houston frosh took a nine Maur1cc ,t:l:ctu~r, 'tWU . . . . . . . .. 'i''l-~:!-1&9
Wllito, ·~exas 'l'eeh ........ 77·ti~-1u~
~troke lead after the second round Ron
l),an i)yznemJu, l..I010l'!LdO . • • • f$1-"la-lli.9
~cores were tallied. Odeasa is sec- 'l'ony lieU, NMJ;;U . . . . . . . . . . 7~·~1-Hi9
Reid Goodllfl'e, Utah ........ 16·~3-151!
ond with a team total of 609. The
Jerry
WQod, Te:<. Wesleyan , . . 78·~3-160
UNM Wolfpups are next at 618
Ghuck Colten, Adzonn ........ 72·S8--1GO
aml tht•y are followed by the AriDennis Cose, l•'ort Hnye> . . . . il1·7$-lGO
r.ona State freshmen who have a Van Newberry, Hardin·Simol\ll R0-80-160
Lnn'Y
78-83-161
total of 623.
LnrrJI Hayes, OCUTWO
.... !o-SG-1&1
Good 'Vomen's Scores
The women had some exrellcnt
scores in their division ~onsidering
•
the toughn(lss of the cour;;e. Leadim~ the division aftl'r eighteen
holes of play is Martha Willtenr,en of California State. She shot
'' 76 for tbe round. Following Miss
Wilkens en are Jeanie Butler of
Centenary who shot a 77, Jane
Bastanchut'l'Y and Lou Pill both
of Odessa who shot 78.
The team totals in the women's
division show Odessa in the lead
with a score of 156. Next in line
is California Stat.e with 161 and
then !,;1maT Tech which shot 166.
The UNM women stand in fifth
position at 1'76. The highest individual in the standings for the
University is Lynette Martin who
shot an 86 which puts her in a
tie for seventh.
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TORONTO, ONTARIO

aangkok , !!elrul • Frankfurt • HanQ: l<ong • l<uala lumpur • los Angeles • tondon • MelbOurne • MeKICO City • NeW Vork • Paris • liome • WashlMton • Wellington

iug indude the patnde on Satur·
Sttl' Raney, a formet Albuquer- day morning, and the caravan for
que rt'sident, will rl!turn to appear Friday night to view house dec•
for tlw HHl6 UNM liomecoJnin~.
Miss llaney will appear with Nel:,;;nt Hiddle at the Homeemning
Dattl't'.
They wi111wrform on Saturday,
~m·t•mh!'l' ;,, at B 11.111. in the

hacltt•d leftist Syria in th<:' runIh rnitecl Pn•HH International
ning dispute.
N·I~W YOltK CITY _,. Locals
--0-~"
,' in thr("e nudor GellN'111 I~lectdt•
Accuscd As~assin of Vcrwm·rd
.: phmt.~ haw J'e,i<•rtNl a nationwide
ct!H"S On Trial
t'nion Ballroom. Hiddh' and hi>'
. ' t•oni.rm·t :>t•Ltl("mtmt. and iiidicn{•
CA PJ•; TO\VN, South. Afrku--- wm·ld fanw\1>\ ort'lw!<tra hnvt• a)l·
· : l'tl tlll'Y will ,;trike. 'rlw wall:mtbl
Tlw matJ m't'\l>Jed nf f;thtllY t<i:th- pe:tn•li in nunwrott;; emwt•rt,; aml
. , wouhl' icllt• llVl'l' !!R-thou~and (}I') hing Bnutl1 Afrkan Prime 1\Iinh;- nalh>mtl t<•h·vi~ion ,;how,;. Ht• hm:
.. ' t•mplllY<'i·' in thrt>!' :~tatt·~. 1•;arlit'r lct' Hnmlrik Vt•rwocrd gol'l\ tlll t't'<'•n··h·•l lwhind . 1\Uch ~tal''' ll>~
! <klt>,~:;h•. of !.lw lntt•t·tmtinmll t.rinl tod;ty. 'l'lw al'rttst•d a~~m;;;in }t"ran1o:. ~inau~n~ BillA' Cl"t'~~hy, aud
·, {fltiou or' l•:l<•rll'i<•al \Vorkcr>' cull•
~~ Dimitrio Tlltl'fNHlns. n~ Wl\~
::\at Kin)!: Colt>.
ferl'nN• with Gencrnl g1m•trir in
Ht:'rYesas J)irector
arrested nt tlll' $l't'll(l of
111\ll'New Ynrk npproved a st•t.tlement
Riddlt'
hM :d;;o 1\t'l'VNl liS the
dt•r in tlw ~outh African Parliatlf tht• dispute h~· 11 -150 to 116
nwnt. Autltoritics have ordert•d mm.Jit• din•t•tor for movit• mul tdc· majority. The dt•lcg:ttcs rcpl'C· unlll't'ccndt'nlcd security prt'<'lltt- vi><ion proclut•tions, :tmong thcnt
lll'nied about HO,OOO of the '120,indud~, Can-Can, Rollin :~nd the
tions.
ooo GI·~ wMl<Cl'S whoso rt'lll'escn·
7 Hoods, What a Way to Go, Hnr·
-0--·
tatives reached agreement witli
low, Route 66, Naked City, and
Moscow llema11ds Withdrawal of
the com1mny in Washin~ton l•'riHell Telephone Hotll'.
U.S. 'l'roo11S in Alii a
Other ~:ntcrtainmcnt for the
thty.
MOSCOW ---~ The Soviet Union
..........-.--0~~
Homt~t·oming
weck~nd are the
pieked up its hatd line against
Bt•nu
Hl·UtHntl'ls
on Fridny, Nov.
lfmtel Maps Str:tt~!iY
the US by demnndillg complete
.TlC1tt!RALl~i\t, Isrncl - '£he Amel'icnn withdrawal from Sottth ·l in the lil1ion fm• a dam:e. They
Ist•ttdi l'remic1· mHl GahiMt t1\ct VietNam ns a condition for pence will he full<lWed by two local
in Jerusalem to mnp stmtcgy in
t:tlks. In n joint conmtttniqtw bands, the Chessmen and the Itue
tlte de<~llt'llinp; lamlm• c!'isis with with Polnml, Moscow said the 5.
Ticket Cost
Syrin. 'l'he cabinet reportedly was US should stop all bombings over
'fit•kets
ftll' the Homecoming
to discuss sugp;t•stions tltat Israel North VietNam, ~ct out of South
u.ppeal to Moscow to USC' its in· Viet N am and recognize the Viet Wt't.Jwml nrc $1.50 per person
f!ucnco in the Arab world to in- Conp; ns the only real t·epresenttt· for Friclny nigltt, and $3 pe1•
1\Utc peace along t1t<l borders. tiVf.'\ of the South Victmnncse ):lOP- eouplt• for th~ St1ttn'clay night
But some Israeli officials attt'ilmtc uhttion if bat·p;aining was to be· Dnnc('.
Thel'e is n pru~k!l!l'C dettl for $5
tlto }!yl·ian-IsmeH crisis to Soviet p;in. !•'or the hst week, some US
fot· the whole weekend per couple.
ambitions to cfltablislt u ih•tn officinls hml hoped Moscow wns
Othcl· activities i'ol' homecomheachhcml in the stt>tltcgic Mid- soft~ning its hard line.
dle I~ast. 'l'htts :t'll1', Moseow has

Here

orations. The Homecoming game
against Colorado State will be
at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday Nov. 5.

nw

SINGER SUE HANEY, a former Albuquerque resident will ajltlear at the UNM 1\166 llomccoming l)ance S:thlrday, Nov. 5 at.
8 Jl.llt. Miss Raucy appeared in local productioll.S tlrior to her
success in }lollywood as a singer. She will be accompanied by .
Nelson Riddle and his orchestra.
!'

